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USE OF MIST NETS FOR STUDY OF NEOTROPICAL BIRD 
COMMUNITIES 

ANDREW A. WHITMA 

Ahstract. I revie"Wed mist-netting protocols of 43 recent eotropical bird inventory studies. Most <.,Ludies had 
multiple objective-,, which likely ontributed to a broad range of protocols being used. Most studies used 36 
mm mesh , 12 x 2.5 m net. set singly, -25 m apart. etting typically tool.. place within the first 8 h of the day 
starting at sunrise. and was conducted for three consecutive days. hut there was much protocol variation within 
and among studies. Tall forest and agricultural areas were the mo<,t frequently studied habitats. umber of 
captures is affected by effort. net type and di'>tribution, number of net-hour. per day, number of days netting at 
a station. and number of visits to a station within a -,em.on. Variation in protocols therefore makes it difficult to 
compare results among studies, although there are a few techniques for doing so. Inventory by mist nets of a 
large proportion of species may require an effort of 1,000 net-h, more than in most of the studies reviewed. Any 
inventory should include aural surveys as well. 
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Mist netting has been commonl) u<.,ed to <.,tudy 
bird communitie~ in the Neotropic.., (Karr l 981 b). 
Because protocob often differ among ~tudies. com
parison<., of results among mi<.,t-netting studies usu
ally im olve ..randardinltion of effort by exprec.;sing 
capture~ as birds per net-hour (1 net-h being one 
net open for L h; Ralph 1976). However. variation 
in other aspects of mist-netting protocols can also 
preclude direct compari-,on (e .g .. Bierregaard 1990. 
Pardied. and Waide 1992, Ralph 1976. Remsen and 
Good 1996, Robbins ct al. l 992). Here r re ICW 43 
Ncotropical mist-netting studies that had <.,pecics 111-

ventory as one of the objc ti\e'> to 1llustrat the range 
of variation in mi<.,t-nctting protocol-.. and to indicate 
which factor" inftucnce capture rate 

METHODS 

0.\T\ 11 

tudies re\ ie"Wed here (Appendix) were selected from 
Keast and Morton ( 1980), f lagan and John<tton ( 1992), 
Gentry (I 990). Wibon and ader ( 1995). and from journals 
over the 16-year period 1986-2002 (including Auk, Condor, 

Biotropica. Ecology. //)Is , Journal of Field OmitholoK_y. 
and Wilson Bulletin). I excluded studies 'With undefined 
mist-netting protocols, or that focused on migrating birds 
or food habits. The review included 43 cotropical studie. 
covering 194 -,ample location'> . tudies resulting in mul
tiple publication'. were included only once. When pos-.iblc, 
I u<;cd data only from the period from December to March. 
because many eotropical mist net 1,tudie'i take place in 
this period to survey residents and eotropical migranb 
-.imultaneously. Most studies conducted surveys within one 
season or year. The sea'>onal restriction also reduced the cf-

feet of variation in capture rates caused b:i- migration. or by 
sea ... onal shifts in the height strata used by different specie-. 
(Karr 198 la,b). 

For each study. I noted objective .... latJtude. habitat 
(old field, scrub. secondary lorest. tall forest. agricultural). 
canopy height (m). net mesh s11e (mm), net '>ite (m), me· 
ters ot mist net run per day. number of nets per net line (a 
net l111e being one 01 more adjacent net<., c.,ct v- 1th in I 0 m 
ot each other). distance betwcen net line'> (m) number of 
conc.,ecutive netting days. number of netting hours per day. 
U'>C of other censu-, techniques. total net-hour-,. number of 
-,pecie-. and of individual.., caught, number of \1-,ih {peri
ods of consecutive netting days). number of days between 
\1..,its. and number of <.,tation'> 'Stat1om .. " for the purpose<., 
of this paper, .tre defined as net array separated hy habitat 
differences or >'iOO m. Hah1tah with canopy heights ks.., 
than 15 m tall were classified a;, scrub habitat (includ111g 
scrub forest). 

' \l 'r SIS 

To c.lctermrne "Which factors affected the number of spe
cie-, and of individuals capturec.l in inventory '>tud1es, I used 
'>imp le pairn ise Pearson corrclation of number of species anJ 
of individuals captun.:d during the entire cour-.e or the study 
with the following as independent variables (Wilkinson 
1990): distance between net lines. total net-hours. number 
of net lines surveyed, number of visits, latitude. number of 
consecutive days of mi'>t netting Ju ring' 1sits, canopy height 
( 111 ). me<;h size of nel. meter<, of net per day. neh per net 
line and hours of nfr.,t netting per day . I estimated correla
tions separately for forest stations (secondary and tall forest) 
and non-forest (old tield, scrub and agricultural) station . . 
because a prelimrnary analysis v.ith habitat as a cmariate 
indicated that capture rates may be differently affected by 
these variables in different habitats. Given the large number 
of te<;ts ( = 52) and probable multi-collinearity of variables, 
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it i'> likely that some significant re<.,ults were spurious. 
Moreover. this statistical approach did not consider possible 
non-linear relationships. Nonctheles'>. re'>ults can be used as 
a preliminary indicator or the factors that affect number\ and 
kinds of species captured. 

RES LTS 

TCDY CH RACTERISTICS A '\JD PROTOCOLS 

Of the 43 studies reviewed (Appendix), 12 had 
the sole objective of inventory (i.e., characterization 
of a community by numbers of species or individu
als, proportion of migrants, or relative abundance 
of individual pecie ). About three-quarters (31 of 
43) had one or more additional objectives, including 
habitat use (measuring relative abundance of several 
species in more than one habitat), mark- recapture 
(estimating site fidelity, survival, or population 
size), and population trends (change in abundance 
at the <.,ame location across years). In only about 
one-third of the papers ( 15 of 43) did authors discus<, 
biases associated with mist netting. Only one study 
was based on a pilot study (Robbins et al. L 992), and 
only four papers cited methodological studies that 
verified whether mist netting was the best technique 
to achieve the stated research goals. About one
quarter of the studies ( 12 of 43) also included aural 
censuse-;. 

In most studies, researcher-; used net<, or with a 
mesh si1e of 36 mm (Fig. I A) and used neh of only a 
single mesh <.,i1e (Fig. IB). Net!'> were typically 2.5 m 
tall x 12 m long (Fig<,. I , I 0). ets were -;et in lines 
ranging from 1 to 30 net... ( ig. IE). Lines of nets 
were spread widely (me !tan= 2) to 50 m; hg. I!-<). 
In mo!'>t studies researcher!'> netted between 5 anti 12 
h/day starting at sunrise (Fig. I G), and netted for one 
to three <lays at a location (Fig. L H). 

Tall forest and !'>econd growth fore<.,t were the 
most frequently surveyed habitat!'> (Fig. 2 ). Most 
stations were visited only once (Fig. 2B ). Most sta
tions were . ampled for greater than 500 net-h (Fig. 
2C), usually with over J 00 111 of mist net (Fig. 20). 
At 47 inventory stations with net-hour data, how
ever. only about 25% ( 11) wer netted for > 1,000 
net-h. Inventory stations were netted for a mean of 
2,012 net-h (SD = 3,26 ). Station<., commonly cap
tured between 20 and 39 species (Fig. 2E) and up to 
400 indi iduals (Fig. 2F). 

F CTORS RFLUE:.D TO NLMBl· R Of- CAPTURE:.S 

The protocol parameters affecting number or 
species and number of individual-; captured differed 
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between habitats (Table 1 ). In non-forest habitats, 
there were only two significant correlations: number 
of species captured increased with greater distance 
between net lines, and number of individuals cap
tured decreased with increasing latitude. 

Number of species captured in fore-;ted habitats 
was significantly correlated with many parameters. 
These included effort variable. (total net-hours), 
equipment (mesh size), sample area (distance be
tween net lines and number of net lines surveyed), 
amount of continuous effort at a station (number of 
visits and number of consecutive day. of netting at 
each visit), and habitat structure (canopy height). In 
forest habitats, the number of species captured was 
not correlated with latitude or with amount of daily 
netting effort (meters of net per day, number of nets 
per net line, or hours of netting per day). 

In forested habitats, several parameters were 
also correlated with number of individuals captured. 
These included parameters related to effort (total 
net-hours), sample area (distance between net lines 
and number of net lines surveyed), and amount of 
continuous effort at a station (number of visits). The 
number of individuals captured in forest habitats was 
not correlated with number of consecutive days mist 
netting, vegetation structure (canopy height), mesh 
si1e, amount of daily mist netting (meters of net per 
day, number of nets per net line, or hours of mist net
ting per day), or latitu<le. 

PRO! OCOL v \RI \TIO" 

ampling protl cc h varied significantly within 
individual inventory <,tu<lies. Two-thirds (25 of 43) 
or the . tudies did not use the same sampling protocol 
at each station, and only l 7o/c (7) used the same pro
tocols for all locations <.,ampled (variation in the pro
tocols of the remaining I J studies wa<, not reported). 
Two-thirds of the studies sampled different si1e<l 
areas at some station<, (N = 12), or used different net 
densities (N = I 0). 

DI CUSSION 

Results in this paper in<licated a high \ariabil
ity of mist-netting methods in the eotropic1., both 
among and within inventory studies. Variation of 
this magnitude makes it very difficult to directly 
compare results among studies (Magurran 1988). 
Here I discuss some of the effect of that variation 
on inventory results. 
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HGURE I. The frequency of studies ( = 43) u..,ing different: (A) net mesh sites. (8) number'> of mesh 'Me.., u..,ed, (C) 
length of 111d1'vidual mi1.,t nets , (D) height of 1ndividuab mist net'>, (E) number of mi'>t nets per net line, (F) distance between 
net lines. (G) number of hours of mist netting per day. and (11) number of consecutive days of mist netting at a 'visit. ID 
=studies in which a variable \\as not de1.,crihed. 
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FIG RE 2. The frequency of stations ( = 194) with different: (A) habitats, (8) number-. of i~its (netting se~sions of one 
or more con. ecutive days). (C) net hours , (D) length of mist net operated per day, (E) numbers of species captured , and (F) 
number of individuah captured. 

0\ ~R/\LL EFFORT 

Karr (1981 a) cone I uded thaL for Lile purposes of 
specie inventory, capture of 100 individuals wa. an 
adequate compromise between effort and qualiLy of 
resulLs. Mo. t studies reviewed here met that objec
tive (Fig. 2C). However, it . hould be recognized that 
such studies may nol yield accurate assessment of 
specie. evenness (Bierregaard 1990), or reveal the 

presence of uncommon species. In agricultural and 
shrub habitats, a sample of 700 net-h may be needed 
to detect most individuals and species (Petit et al. 
1992, Borges and Stouffer 1999), wherea in for
est habitats, a ample of 1,000 net-h may be needed 
(Blake and Loiselle 200 I, Petit et al. 1992, Lopez de 
Ca. enave et al. 1998). Most studies in this review 
had <1,000 net-h (Fig. 2C). 

Another way of evaluating the effort required 
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T\1111 I. PL ·\RSO!'< CORRll.\TIO!'< COUllC!r.N1S BFTWffo1' Till· NL 11lf'R Of' SPECll .S OR 01· INDl\IDLAl.S C\PflRf-D Al'<ll \ARIOLS 

IN\ I '\! OR) PROTOCOL p \R \f\11 rrns. 11'1 1'0'\-rORf'ST \ D IORfST 11\BIT\I S 

Non-forest habitat Fore'>! habitat 

umber umber umber Number umber umber 
of 'pecies of in<ll\ 1<luab of studies of 'pccics of in<li\ i<luals of \tu<lic' 

Distance between net lines (m) 0.598 0.437 
Total net-hour'> 0.337 0.325 
Number or net lines '>Urvcyed 0.233 0.147 
Number or \isits -0.007 0.364 
Latitude (0

) -O. L32 -0.568 
Consecutive day-. of netting -0.251 -O.L27 
Canopy height (m) -0.190 -0.006 
Mesh size of net (mm ) 0.329 -0.275 
Meter'> of net per day 0.241 0.022 

ch per net line 0.31-l -0.007 
Hours netted per day -0.084 0.055 

\ 111n ( orrdat10 11 codhucnh 111 ho l<.llacc: \\ Crc ' 1gn 1fi c<t11l I P < 0.05J. 

for useful species inventory is to look at number of 
indt\ iduals captured . A high proportion of species 
was detecte<l after capture of at least 500 in<li\ i<luals, 
v. hether in forest (Lynch 1989) or non-forest habi
tat'> (Borges and Stouffer 1999. L) nch 1989. Mallor) 
and Brokaw 1993). However fev. '>ludies included 
this man) individual'> (Fig. 2F). and an essentially 
complete surve) in forest habitats may require a 
sample of l.000 individual'.-. (Blake and Loiselle 
200 I, Karr ct al. I 990b). Although capture of more 
than 500 indt\ 1<luals U'>uall) does not detect m.lt1} 

additional species. the new species\\ ill be one'> that 
arc rare. Thus. samples comprised or rev .. capture'> 
\\ill ha\e Im\ proportions of rare '>pecie and greater 
'>pec1cs cvcnnc'>s, as compared to samples\\ 1th many 
captures 

Aural '>Uneys detect many "pecic'> better than 
mi . t netting (and hence more specie'> and individu
als : Bla1'e and Loi<iclle 200 l. Lynch 1989. Rappolc 
ct al. 1998. Wallace et al. 1996). but they are affected 
b) obser\'er bias (Faancs and By..,trak 1981. Leve) 
1988. Verner 1985). Mist netting. on the other hand. 
<letccts a few common bird '>pccie'> better than aural 
surveys, is not affecte<l by observer bias. and may 
yield greater count. of indi\ iduals for some '>pccies 
(Blake an<l Loiselle 2001, Rappolc et al. 1993, 1998, 
Wallaceetal.1996, Whitmanetal.1995). Therefore, 
thorough studies of Neotropical bird communities 
ma require both aural survey'> and mist netting. 

1 l llNG PROTOCOL 

Increasing mesh si1e correlates with increasing 
capture rates for larger species. so restriction of 
mesh-size biases inventory results (Heimerdinger 

12 0.918 0.990 9 
22 0.830 0.925 13 
17 0.717 0.801 L2 
25 0.544 0.760 L7 
26 -0.098 -0.396 18 
2S 0.506 0.442 L4 
L6 0.574 0.263 LS 
26 0.597 0.221 LS 
17 0.433 0.38S 12 
26 0.302 0.480 IS 
23 -0.013 0.172 16 

and Leberman 1966. Pardieck and Waide 1992). In 
this re\ ie\\. 36-mm mesh nets were by far the most 
common!) used, an<l fe\\ stu<lies used more than one 
si1e. Karr ( 1981 a) sugge<.,ted using 36-mm me<,h 
nets as a good general me<.,h si7e for catching most 
species 8 to 100 g. However, 36-mm nets\\ ill catch 
up to 50% fewer in<lividuals of small ( <20g) '>pe
cie'> than will 30-mm mesh nets (Heimerdinger and 
Leberman 1966, Pardieck and Waide 1992). 

Most researchers preferred di'>tributing their nets 
uniformly within a stud) plot to eliminate obsener 
bias in '>lation selection. Some re..,earchers argue for 
maximizing capture rate'> by placing nets at "good"' 
locations that hm e man) species. but th1., introduces 
observer bias. especial!) in the capture rates of indi 
v 1dual specie<, (Karr 1979, Whitacre ct al. 1993). an<l 
may ma1'c statistical comparisons among stations 
i nappropriatc 

pacing nets >50 m apart may maximi/C the 
number'> of unique indi\ iduals and species captured 
(cg .. Karr l981a). Hc.mcver. for a fixed sample 
area, nets placed along a transect will cros'> more 
microhabitats and bird territories than nets placed in 
a grid. and therefore will capture more species and 
new individuals. 

[n Neotropical '>Ludie'>, number of sequential days 
of netting at a station has been <;hown to strongly 
influence capture rates (Robbins et al. J 992. Faaborg 
et al. this mlume). The number of bird<; caught de
clines after the first day because the proportion of the 
population captured increases with each pas<>ing day, 
and captured birds avoid mist nets after being caught 
(Bierregaard 1990. Robbins et al. 1992, Terborgh 
and Faaborg 1973). Thus. a mist-netting study con
ducted on a ~ingle day may not be comparabl to a 
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study conducted on several days. unless the raw data 
are c.l\ailable and the analyses arc restricted to data 
in common. 

Jn tall forest. additional visit'> ma) increase the 
number of species and indi\ iduals captured a1, long 
as there are at least three weeb between visit1,. A 
three-week interval may '>Ufficient to minimiLe net 
'>hyness (Bierregaard 1990). although other research
ers suggests that much longer intervals may be nec
essary (J. Faaborg. pers. comm.). 

ADDRI.SSl'.'<G v \RIATIO I PROTOCOL') 

When mist nets are used to conduct imentorie., 
and accomplish other objective., as well. more 
than one sampling protocol may be necessary. For 
example. the chief goal of an inventory is to catch 
as many different species as possible, which in
cludes minimizing effort spent on recapture. Mark-

APPi · DI:\ . LOC\110 , llABI I ,\I, "iLl\lBI R 01 'il R\ I) 'IT\l IO"S. \ 

tut!; Countryhl 

Bierrcgaard 1990 Bra1il 
Blal..e 1989 Panama 
Blake and Loiselle 1992 Costa Rica 
Borge.., and tou ffcr 1999 Bra1il 
Lope; de Casenavc ct <11. 1998 Argentina 
Gon1alc1-Alom.o ct al. 1992 Cu ha 
Greenberg 1992 Mexico 
Karr 1990 Panama 
Krichcr and Da\ 1s 1992 Bcli1e 

Bcli1c 
Ldeh\ re et al. 1992, 1994 Vcne1L1ela 
Lore1 de a-.en:n e et al. 1998 Argentina 
Lynch 1992 Me.xico 
Mali1ia 2001 rgcntina 
Mason 1996 cnc;uela 
Martin and Karr 1986 Panama 
Machado and Da Fonseca '.WOO Bra1il 
Mill-. and Rogers 1992 Bcli1c 
Murphy et al. 1988 Bahamas 

Bahamas 
Bahama.., 

Poulin ct al. 1993 Vencrnela 
Vene1uela 

Rappole et al. 1998 Mexico 
Mexico 
Mexico 

Robbin" et al. l 992 Puerto Rico 
Jamaica 
Beli7c 
Costa Rica 

Robinson and Tcrborgh 1990 Peru 
Stouffer and Bierrcgaard 1995 Bra1il 
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recapture studie1, have the opposite goal. that is. to 
maximize the number of recaptures. implc com
parisons of species richne'>s among locations can be 
accompli.,hed by using species accumulation curves 
from each station (Herwg et al. 2002) e\en when 
different protocols \\.ere used. If the original data are 
a\ailable and protocols do not differ significantly. 
bootstrap analysi'> can be an effective technique for 
eliminating the effect of unequal sampling effort on 
re1,tilts (Karr et al. l 990b). However, use of standard
i1ed protocols whenever possible should help make 
results of mist netting studies more comparable. 
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I) Oil.II ( 11\ 1,s or RI\ II\\ l·D s I l [)Ifs 

llab1tah' umber of \!al ion' OhjCCll\'C'>~ 

Tall forest I. M, p 
Tall forest 3 
Secondary and tall forest 5 11, IM 
Old held 6 11, I 
Tall forest I II . I 
Shrub I 
Tall fore-.t 5 11 , IM 
Tall forc-.t l,M 
Scconda1'} and tall lorc-.t 3 II, I 
Old field 3 II, I 
Mangrove l,M 
Tall fore'>t 2 
Old field. scrub 2 II, I, P 
Tall forest 2 11,1 
Tall fore'it 14 IL I 
, cconda1'} forc-.t l,M 
Tall forest 4 
Agricultural 5 
Lo\.\ secondary fore-.t 3 
Mangrove 2 
Old field. \Cruh 5 I 
Scrub. woodland 3 fl. I 
Tall forest 3 II.I 
Tall fore<,t 10 ll. I 

econdar} fore-.t 10 II . I 
Agricultural/old field 10 IU 
Agricultural 8 II, I 
Tall fore>.;t 8 I I.I 
Tall forest 8 11, I 
Tall forest 8 H. I 
Tall forest I I, M. H 
Tall forest 9 
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API '\Ill\. Co'\ll'\l I I> 

StuL' Country(-.) 

Thi >Ila) 199-f 

Wade 1980 

Wade 1991 
Wa lace ct al. 1996 

Wh tman ct al. 1995 
Wil 1991 
Wu1dcrlc 1995 
Y mng ct al. 1998 

I re nop' 11Klud..: cnru,. colk..:. ral'ao. mango. 

French Guiana 
Mexico 
Puerto Rico 
Cuba 

Belize 
icaragua 

Puerto Rico 
Costa Rica 

11 = hahitat u". I= in1·cntor). M =marl. r~capturc. P =population 1110111tonng 

Habttah• Number of -.tat ion' 

Tall forc'>t 
Old field. tall forc<.,t 5 
Tall fore'>t 
Secondary forest 6 
Lm\ ..,ccondary forest 9 
Scrub 2 
Mangrove 
Tall forest 
Tall forest 
Tall forest 
Tall fore'>t 20 
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Ob.JCC[I\<.:'>" 

IL! 
I. p 

fl.I 
H.I 
H. I 
H. I 
I. II 
I 
H.1. p 


